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President’s Corner
I’m still tired, so I can imagine how tired
Karon must be. All I heard were wonderful statements about the quilt show. When I stopped in at
Quilters Haven the
ladies there were telling me that the
Sarasota guild was all abuzz with news from the
show.
I want to take this opportunity to thank all
the show chairs and their committees for the hard
work. Karon, you did a great job. Thank you!
In that regard I have the pleasure to announce the show co-chairs for the 2018 Manatee
Patchworkers Quilt Show—
Mary Lewis
Carol Lipp
Please give them all the help you gave
Karon.
See you in March!
Hugs and Chocolate
Sheila
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March 7 Meeting—Debbie Jones
Get inspired to create your own
one-of-a-kind hand-painted
fabrics, making your quilts and
wearables unique! Debbie will
share lots of samples and slides in
this entertaining and informative
lecture, taking fabric from flat to
fabulous—it’s so easy. Top it off
with a few special dyeing techniques, and there’s no limit to
what you can do with fabric!

Things to Bring!
Pet-bed stuffing or finished beds
Your show and tell
Membership form and check!
Class registrations and checks
Proposed Board of Directors Slate
President—Ruth Baggs
Vice-President—Jerry Stube
Secretary—Katie Gonzalez-Guirguis
Treasurer—Jane Ellis
Communications—Mary Lewis
(would like a co-chair)
Membership—Sue Baker, Carol Lipp
Community Service—Janice Dentler,
Rose Ryan

We meet on the first Monday of each month at the Salvation Army, 5328 24th Street E, just off SR70 west of
301 in Bradenton, FL. Doors open at 6:30 p.m., meeting begins at 7:00 p.m. A $3 donation is appreciated
from non-members visiting Guild meetings when we have outside speakers.

Minutes of the February 1 Guild Meeting

Quilt-show chair Karon Clay facilitated the various
show chairs’ discussion of the need for and duties of volunteers in each department.
March’s program will be presented by Debbie Jones,
who will present a lecture/trunk show on fabric painting and
ice dyeing.

In the absence of President Sheila Walker, VicePresident Rose Ryan introduced Elva Farrell, 1st Vice-President
of Friendship Knot Quilters Guild of Sarasota. Elva discussed the
classes being presented at Friendship Knot in 2016 and extended
an invitation to this Guild’s members to sign up for classes that
aren’t full within 45 days of the class. Class information can be
found on their website, www.friendshipknotquiltersguild.com,
under the workshops tab. Class descriptions, attendance roster
and supply list can be found by clicking on the class name. If a
class is full, there is an option to put your name on the wait list.
Registered students often need to cancel and can call the names
on the list in order to arrange a replacement student. Upcoming
instructors are Charlotte Warr Anderson, Terry Waldron, Micky
Lawler, Jerry Stube and Joe Cunningham. Friendship Knot is a
sister guild and class fees are the same as for their members—
$40 for full-day and $30 for half-day classes.
No volunteers came forward to serve as the Nomination Committee, so the Board of Directors acted as the committee. Current board members who have volunteered to continue
to serve on the board are Jane Ellis as Treasurer; Sue Baker for
Membership, but needs a co-chair to handle the computer work;
and Mary Lewis for Communications. We are in need of President, Vice-President and Secretary nominees.
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted as
printed in the newsletter.
Treasurer Jane Ellis reported that she has transferred
the Guild’s accounts to Bank of America. The Treasurer’s report
has been posted on the website. Randy Carman has volunteered
to do the audit of the records when it is scheduled.
Vice-President Rose Ryan went over the upcoming
classes and stressed the importance of filling classes to make
them cost-effective. The summer retreat has been scheduled
for the last weekend of August at Christian Retreat Center in
Bradenton. It will be held Thursday through Sunday.
Communications director Mary Lewis would like newsletter information a little earlier this month, by the 18th.
Janice Dentler, Membership, reported 90 total members, with two new members and five guests present. There was
a drawing for four tickets to the Original Sewing and Quilt Expo
in Lakeland, to be held in March.
Sandi Routhier, Community Service, invited members
to the workshop to be held February 19 from 10-3 at the Salvation Army. She stated her intention to have machines at the
upcoming quilt show for sewing community-service quilts. It
builds interest and demonstrates our interest in community service.
If members are interested in starting or getting into a
cottage group, contact Carol Masulonis.
Mardy Kinsella, magazines, reported that Barbara
James donated 300 magazines for sale at the quilt show. Magazines will be prepackaged and sold at $5 for six magazines.
There will also be books for sale.
A thank you was extended to our greeters, Carole
Malone and Mary Worsham.
Sunshine chair Nancy Luse will send a card to June Stennes, who is ill.

Jann Warfield, Secretary

Board Meeting Notes February 11
President Sheila Walker presented an updated list of
nominees for Board of Directors. President—Ruth Baggs;
Treasurer—Jane Ellis; Member Services—Sue Baker and Carol
Lipp, who will serve through 2017; Vice-President—Jerry
Stube; Communications—Mary Lewis; Community Service—
Janice Dentler and Rose Ryan, who will serve through 2018.
The Secretary’s position, which will serve through 2018, still
stands open. Sheila has been fielding questions regarding the
timing of the election and stated that there is a need to clear
up the confusion. The current officers were elected two years
ago to serve through May 2016. It was decided to update the
bylaws to make the election years coincide with calendar
years and to stagger the election of officers so the entire
board is not new after every election. Current nominees will
stand for election at the end of the years stated above, so
some will serve for 18 months, and the rest will serve for 30
months. The term differences will facilitate the move to serving calendar years and staggering the terms. Succeeding officers will all be elected to serve for 24 months and will begin
their terms in January.
Treasurer Jane Ellis will contact Randy Carman about
scheduling an audit.
The search for new quilt-show chairmen will commence at the next general meeting.
Copies of our tax-exemption certificate were passed
out to board members as needed.
The minutes of the last Board of Directors meeting
were approved as published in the newsletter.
Janice Dentler, membership, reported that current
total membership is 92. There were five guests at the meeting. She has more dog beds to deliver.

Jann Warfield, Secretary

Board Meetings
The board meets on the second Monday of each
month at 7:00 at the Salvation Army. Members are
welcome to attend. Because of possible space limitations, please notify Sheila Walker (730-8141) if you’d
like to come.
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March 4—Hazeldean Meyers
March 4—Jane Owens
March 8—Sandi Routhier
March 13—Alison Johnson
March 13—Susan Treash
March 15—Gail Ruland
March 16—Maureen Dimmick
March 17—Barbara Hurley
March 21—Betty Jane Lutz
March 24—Mardy Kinsella

2012-2014 Board of Directors
Sheila Walker, President, 941-730-8141, sheilawalker941@gmail.com
Rose Ryan, Vice President, 941-755-9172, roseryan2001@hotmail.com
Jann Warfield, Secretary, 941-921-2263, janntw@aol.com
Jane Ellis, Treasurer, 941-747-7269, janene@tampabay.rr.com
Janice Dentler, Membership, 941-720-5403, mpmbrshp@gmail.com
Mary Lewis, Communications, 941-778-3041, marylewis11@gmail.com
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Community Service
Wow, we had a great time at the quilt
show! We raised enough money to buy two
more rolls of batting. Thank you all for helping. Our next meeting is March 18th at the
Salvation Army from 10 am to about 2 or
3 pm. We have all kinds of jobs to do. So if
your machine is too heavy to bring we can
still use your help. We all have lunch
together and visit in the middle also. Great
way to meet fellow quilters and get to know
them. You can bring your lunch or order
out, whatever you prefer. The winner of our
charity-quilt raffle was Jeanie Laurey. She
was very happy.

Carol Masulonis is our Cottage Group Coordinator.
Contact her at pansyladycm@gmail.com.
Your cottage group should be mostly members but can
include others—think of it as a recruiting tool! Cottage
groups mean fellowship, friendship, and
accomplishment!
New Quilters Group—contact Barbara Hurley for more
info, day and time, bjhurley@comcast.net
Frame Quilting/Short, Mid and Longarm
roseryan2001@hotmail.com

Cyclone Sewers All are welcome. Please contact
Sheila Walker, 730-8141, or Rose Ryan, 755-9172, for
times and locations. The Cyclone Sewers are meeting
at the Five Lakes clubhouse.
In Stitches Teaching and learning all the time. Please
join us. Posy Havens is the one to call for information
at 752-4812.
North of Parrish Contact Nan Fishpaw for information at seweasytoquilt@aol.com.
Quilters Gatherings Braden River Library 1-5 p.m.
most second Tuesdays.

Sandi Routhier

Hey, if you work all day and would like to
relax in the evening, then how about
joining an evening quilt group. We could
have a bite brought in, sit and chat and
unwind. Sounds like a place you would
like to be? Then let’s get a few heads
together and find a spot, time, and
evening to start the fun….
Contact Sue Baker at 941-224-7137 or

Be sure to check out the ads—we

momfox229@aol.com

encourage your support of those who
support our guild!
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Florida Quilt Events
March 4-5—Quilt Show in Mount Dora
www.lakequiltguild.com
March 5—Quilt Show in Bradenton from 9:003:00 at Pic Town Estates,
1201 50th Ave. Plaza West
March 11-12—Quilt Show in Largo
www.suncoastquiltingcircle.org
March 17-19—Sewing & Quilt Expo in Lakeland
http://sewingexpo.com/LakelandFL.aspx
March 19—Quilt Show in Trenton
www.trentonquiltfestival.com
March 19-20—Quilt Show in Venice
Venice Community Center
www.vaqg.org
April 1-2—Quilt Show in Lakeland
www.ladiesofthelakes.org

FOR SALE

April 15-16—Quilt Show in Palatka
www.missdsquilts.com

Janome 12000 with

September 15-17—QuiltFest in Jacksonville
W ww.quiltfestjax.com

excellent condition!

everything in

Price $4000

For more events check out the FQN newsletter at
www.floridaquiltnetwork.com

Call Nancy Maloney at 941-795-4278
for more information

Keep bringing your scraps for
our ongoing pet-bed project!
Beds go home with adoptees,
so we always need more!

FOR SALE

Julie Carr has a cutting table
from JoAnn that needs a new
home—make her an offer!
It is 59.5” long open and
19”+ when the leaves are down. Call
Julie at 330-289-5408!

If you know of a guild member who
needs some sunshine or special
recognition, please let Nancy Luse know
so she can send a card.
nhluse@verizon.net
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Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild Outdoor Exhibit
The Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild held its second annual “Airing of the Quilts” on February 6, 2016. The Airing was held
at the Maxine Barrett Park in Venice. Several members of SMQG are also members of our Guild. SMQG rented a pavilion and
hung quilts from clotheslines strung between the palm trees. Over sixty modern quilts were exhibited, and they created a
vibrantly colorful display. Many of the quilts were designed by individual members, while others were new modern interpretations of traditional favorites. In the pavilion, SMQG had a resale table (donated books, magazines, patterns and fabric yardage).
Also, members made many new items for sale in their boutique including rope bowls. The bowls were very popular—some
were made with dyed rope for a unique look. Other boutique items included handmade note cards, silk hand-painted pillows,
sachets, mug rugs and table mats. Despite the threat of rain, several hundred people, including members of guilds from central
and southeastern Florida, came out to see these modern quilts and browse through the sale area. It was an exciting day, and
SMQG thanks everyone for their support.
Carole Lyles Shaw, Secretary and Co-founder, SMQG

Quilt Show 2016
Some of the Patchworkers who
worked on the Opportunity Quilt
appear at left, and the very happy
winner of the quilt, Joyce Suplica, a
member of Friendship Knot, stands
next to the quilt at right.

Best of Show entered and
quilted by Brenda WhitenightEdwards

Eileen Barchi was the
lucky winner of the batik
basket

Some of the quilters responsible for the Best
of Show quilt

The winner of the sewing
machine donated by
Quilters Haven

Basket ladies
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A view of the silent auction

The Community Service area was
popular with attendees, and donations received will purchase two
rolls of batting for future quilts!

Member and friend Emily Gross died on

Our thanks to member Barbara James,

February 29. Emily fought long and hard,

who donated over 350 magazines and

but lost her battle with cancer. She hoped

books and lots of fabric to the guild.

to be able to meet her first grandchild,

Nancy Maloney was able to make up

due in March, but it was not to be. Plans

several baskets using the fabric for the

for a memorial service are incomplete, but

quilt show, and there will be a sale of

her husband Pete will notify us when a

patterns and panels at the March

decision is made.

meeting from more of Barbara’s
donations to the guild. Take a look
when you come to the meeting!

Eileen Barchi
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Workshop Registration Form
Manatee Patchworkers Quilt Guild
Full day class $35 for a Florida teacher, $25 half day, additional $10 for nonmembers. Check specific class information for class, kit, lab and supply fees.
Teacher____________________________________________________
Class Title________________________________Class date__________
Your Name_____________________Phone number________________
Your e-mail address__________________________________________
Class fee $_______ Supply fee $_______Amount paid $______
Circle : Cash

Check Credit Card

Make check payable to Manatee Patchworkers Inc.
If not paying in person, send to PO Box 356, Bradenton FL 34206
Supply list for classes available on our website: www.manateepatchworkers.org.
For more information or to be on the wait list if the class is full contact
Rose Ryan 941-755-9172 or roseryan2001@hotmail.com

Upcoming Programs and Workshops

To all members:
Please make your workshop selections and send the registration form and payment as soon as possible.
They can also be brought to any meeting. If any workshop does not have a sufficient number of participants 45 days before the date, the workshop may have to be cancelled. We all want to be able to take
classes and learn new techniques and spend a day with quilting friends. The Board of Directors has
worked very hard to bring you a variety of programs, and I hope that you will take advantage of all our
guild has to offer.
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Friendship Knot Quilter’s Guild Workshops
Did you know as a member of Manatee Patchworkers you can participate in any
of the Sarasota Friendship Knot Quilters’ guild classes? All Friendship Knot
Quilters’ Guild workshops are now open for Manatee Patchworkers members—
at member rates.
The classes for 2016 are:
March—Charlotte Warr Andersen
March 20—Funky Fusible Fish—1:00-4:00
March 21 & 22—About Faces—9:00-4:00
April—Terry Waldron
April 16—Scraffito—9:00-4:00
April 18—The Japanese Way—9:00-4:00
May—Mickey Lawler
May 16—Painting Sky and Water Fabrics—9:00-4:00
May 17 & 18—Painting Landscape Fabrics—9:00-4:00
October—Jerry Stube
October 17—Labyrinth Walk—9:00-4:00
November—Joe Cunningham
November 19—Big Easy Stitches—9:00-4:00
November 21—Creative Design Workshop—9:00-4:00
The fee for half day classes is $30.00, full day classes: $40.00 and two day
classes: $80.00
See the Friendship Knot website (friendshipknotquiltersguild.com) for class descriptions, registration form and directions. When you register please indicate on
the form that you are a Manatee Patchworkers member.
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Nancy Prince is coming to Manatee Patchworkers!

The supply list for this class is on our website.
Class information is also available at guild meetings.
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The supply list for this and other currently offered classes is on our website,
and all of our class information is also available at guild meetings.
Look for photos, samples and forms on the education table, or talk to Rose Ryan!
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March 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

6

7

8

Wed

2

Thu

3

9

10

Guild meeting
7:00; doors open
6:30

13

14

15

16

4

5 Quilt show

Quilt show in
Mount Dora

PicTown Estates,
Bradenton
Quilt show in
Mount Dora

11

12

Quilt show in
Largo

Quilt show in
Largo

Quilt Expo in
Lakeland thru
Saturday

workshop at
Salvation Army
10:00 to ?
Venice quilt show

Venice quilt show

25

26

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

Manatee Patchworkers
P. O. Box 356
Bradenton, FL 34206-1356

Sat

17Sewing & 18 Comm Svc 19

Board meeting at
Salvation Army
7:00

Send newsletter submissions to Mary Lewis at
marylewis11@gmail.com by the 20th of the
month for the next issue.

Fri

Thanks for your continuing donations of your used printer
cartridges. We’ve had sufficient rewards from Staples to
pay for a lot of our printing and some office supplies. So
keep them coming! You can give your used cartridges to
Mary Lewis at meetings. Use our Rewards number,
305 100 5720 when you shop at Staples so we can earn
even more Rewards! Give your cartridges to Janice Dentler
at the membership table at the August meeting.
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